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Abstract 

Background Deep learning (DL) is a new technology that can assist prenatal ultrasound (US) in the detection of con-
genital heart disease (CHD) at the prenatal stage. Hence, an economic-epidemiologic evaluation (aka Cost-Utility 
Analysis) is required to assist policymakers in deciding whether to adopt the new technology.

Methods The incremental cost-utility ratios (CUR), of adding DL assisted ultrasound (DL-US) to the current provi-
sion of US plus pulse oximetry (POX), was calculated by building a spreadsheet model that integrated demographic, 
economic epidemiological, health service utilization, screening performance, survival and lifetime quality of life data 
based on the standard formula: 

 US screening data were based on real-world operational routine reports (as opposed to research studies). The DL 
screening cost of 145 USD was based on Israeli US costs plus 20.54 USD for reading and recording screens.

Results The addition of DL assisted US, which is associated with increased sensitivity (95% vs 58.1%), resulted in far 
fewer undiagnosed infants (16 vs 102 [or 2.9% vs 15.4%] of the 560 and 659 births, respectively). Adoption of DL-US 
will add 1,204 QALYs. with increased screening costs 22.5 million USD largely offset by decreased treatment costs 
(20.4 million USD). Therefore, the new DL-US technology is considered “very cost-effective”, costing only 1,720 
USD per QALY. For most performance combinations (sensitivity > 80%, specificity > 90%), the adoption of DL-US 
is either cost effective or very cost effective. For specificities greater than 98% (with sensitivities above 94%), DL-US (& 
POX) is said to “dominate” US (& POX) by providing more QALYs at a lower cost.

Conclusion Our exploratory CUA calculations indicate the feasibility of DL-US as being at least cost-effective.
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CUR =

Increase in Intervention Costs− Decrease in Treatment costs

Averted QALY losses of adding DL to US & POX
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Introduction
Congenital heart diseases (CHD) are the most common 
type of congenital defect, accounting for nearly one-third 
of all major congenital anomalies [1, 2]. CHD, and most 
notably, critical CHD (cCHD), is the leading cause of 
mortality and morbidity from birth abnormalities world-
wide [3, 4], accounting for more than 200,000 deaths 
annually [3]. In developed countries, more than half of 
the total cost attributed to all birth defects combined is 
currently associated with care of CHD [5].

CHD is considered major if it requires cardiac surgery 
or catheter intervention or results in death in the first 
year of life. It is defined as critical if these occur in the 
first 28 days of life [6]. Critical CHD conditions include 
valvular atresia or severe stenosis, coarctation of the 
aorta, transposition of the great arteries, total anoma-
lous pulmonary venous connection [4] and many oth-
ers. Within this group, the outcome varies considerably, 
from a guarded outlook, such as in hypoplastic left heart 
syndrome (HLHS) or interruption of the aortic arch, to 
conditions with better outcomes, such as complete trans-
position of the great arteries (TGA) [6].

Primary prevention of CHD is possible to some extent 
via improved diabetic control, switching to nonterato-
genic medicine for treating epilepsy and possibly iron 
and folic acid supplementation. Unfortunately, less than 
one half of CHD (especially minor CHD) are detected 
prenatally [7–19], although detection rates vary depend-
ing on the type of defect [17, 19–21], the examiner skill 
[22], and specific population [23, 24].

Increasing detection via prenatal diagnosis of CHD 
(and subsequent possible timely treatment), should result 
in a lower morbidity and mortality [25–31], only partly 
due to possible elective terminations of pregnancy, Pre-
natal diagnosis  allows for family preparation, facilitates 
counselling, shared decision-making, planning for opti-
mal neonatal intervention and medical care after delivery 
[31, 32], including the transfer of deliveries to a tertiary 
care center with resources to manage critically ill new-
borns [14, 33, 34], resulting in fewer and less severe 
accompanying neurodevelopmental disabilities [20, 31] 
and improved childhood developmental milestones.

Almost 30% of newborns affected with CHD are diag-
nosed late [35] and are more likely to experience hemo-
dynamic compromise, resulting in prolonged hypoxemia 
to vital organs. The resultant untimely medical-surgical 
intervention results in elevated morbidity and mortality 
rates, including irreversible pulmonary hypertension [36, 
37].

A study of a pediatric population with pulmonary 
hypertension reported high readmission rates and use of 
expensive intensive care unit resources [38]. Overall chil-
dren with CHD incur 23% of total hospitalization costs 

globally, while accounting for only 4.4% of all hospital 
admissions [39]. Importantly, the distance between the 
place of birth and a cardiac center has been shown to be 
correlated with neonatal death rates [40]. Clearly, delayed 
diagnosis of CHD imposes a large cost burden on health 
services.

We did not include universal fetal echocardiographic 
(UFE) screening in our analysis for the following 
reasons:-

a) Use of UFE would impose a huge and prohibitive 
workload that is absolutely impossible to handle 
within the constraint of the current workforce of 
echocardiographers.

b) According to a recent paper [41], even in the case of 
pregnancy diabetes, UFE was shown to be cost effec-
tive only when  first-trimester Hb A1c levels were 
above 9.0% but not when normal (> 6.5%). Universal 
fetal echocardiograms became both cost saving and 
more effective only when the probability of congeni-
tal heart disease reached 14.48% (15.4 times the base-
line risk!).

c) In any case, the major focus of paper was the effects 
of adding Deep Learning to the prenatal and postna-
tal diagnosis protocols that are currently in effect.

Besides manpower constraints, adding universal echo-
cardiographic screening of newborns (to routine prenatal 
screening) is also unlikely to be cost effective. This is due 
not only to the high screening costs associated with echo-
cardiography but also to the diminished pool (because of 
initial prenatal screening) of as-yet undetected cardiac 
abnormalities. Adding low-cost universal pulse oximetry 
(POX) screening to newborns is more likely to be cost 
effective. A UK modelling study [4] reported an incre-
mental cost of approximately 41,000 USD (at 2009 price 
levels) per timely diagnosis of POX and a routine clinical 
examination in a population in which antenatal screening 
for CHDs already existed.

Routine implementation of POX was expected to be 
cost-effective in many studies [4, 42–47], including a Dutch 
study where homebirths were predominant [48]. However, 
resultant potential treatment cost savings and quality of 
life improvements, which would have resulted in a full cost 
utility analysis, were rarely included in such studies. Like-
wise, many previous cost-effective ultrasound (US) studies 
were limited to reporting either the cost per detected CHD 
case [48–50] and/or to the diagnosis of a specific ailment, 
such as coarctation of the aorta [51]. The cost per detected 
case was as high as $113,000 USD (at 2012 price levels) in 
the USA [49], with an antenatal ultrasound that includes 
five cardiac axial screening views having the lowest cost per 
detected case [52, 53].
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For our study purposes, we defined severe congenital 
heart disease (sCHD) as a diagnosis of either critical or 
major CHD. For the sake of completeness in measuring all 
the potential benefits, we also included screening effects 
on minor CHD (mCHD), which include ventricular sep-
tal defects, atrial septal defects and bicuspid aortic valves. 
mCHD are more challenging to diagnose prenatally, in 

addition to prenatal diagnosis possibly having little impact 
on morbidity and neonatal mortality.

Recently, artificial intelligence-driven deep learning (DL) 
has been explored as a complement to and as an enhance-
ment of routine US (referred to as DL-US) through its abil-
ity to increase the sensitivity of prenatal discovery of CHD 
[54, 55]. As a guide for policy-makers in deciding whether 
to adopt the new technology (DL-US), this study aimed to 
carry out full cost-utility analyses (CUAs) of various com-
binations of US (see Additional file  1: Appendix Ia for a 
fuller description), POX (Additional file 1: Appendix Ib) and 
artificial intelligence-driven DL-US [see Additional file  1: 
Appendix Ic] by modelling the many diagnoses-specific sur-
vival gains, quality of life gains and treatment costs.

Methods
The Cost-Utility Ratio (CUR) was based on applying 
the interventions to the Israeli national population on a 
national level using a lifetime and societal perspective. 
CURs (compared to the “null” of no screening) of various 
combinations of US, POX and DL-US, were modelled and 
calculated using an Excel based spreadsheet that integrated 
demographic [56–58], economic [59–64], epidemiologic 
[65–68], screening efficacy [42], health service utilization 
[72], survival [58, 59] and quality of life [52, 59, 73–76] 
data. Full details of how survival gains were modelled 
are shown in Additional file  1: Appendix II, with the full 
complex (essentially Markov) methodology of calculating 
inputs into the cost-utility model, being described in Addi-
tional file 1: Appendix III.

Firstly, we compared each possible combinations of 
interventions (eg: US, DL-US, POX etc.) with the “null” 
(do-nothing scenario). The “null scenario” despite hav-
ing no intervention costs does invoke treatment costs and 
Quality Adjusted Life Year (QALY) losses due to morbid-
ity and mortality. Using the following formula, based on the 
principals of generalized cost-effectiveness analysis [77] we 
calculated the Average Cost Effectiveness Ratios (ACER): 
where

Next a similar formula was used to calculate the Incre-
mental Cost Effectiveness Ratios (ICER) of comparing two 
interventions A and B (eg: adding DL to the current prac-
tice of US + POX). Where 

*Cost of Intervention A—Cost of Intervention B.
**Treatment cost under intervention B—treatment 

cost under intervention A.
***QALY losses under intervention B—QALY losses 

under intervention A.
All costs are in USD (at 2022 price levels), based on 

the average exchange rate of 3.36 NIS to USD [78]. 
Future costs and utilities were discounted using a rate 
of 3% per annum. In the absence of Israeli specific 
guidelines, interventions were deemed [79] to be cost 
saving, very cost effective, cost effective, or not cost 
effective when treatment savings exceeded interven-
tion costs, CUR < GDP (Gross Domestic Product) per 
capita, GDP per capita < CUR < 3 × GDP per capita 
and CUR > 3 × GDP per capita, based on Israel’s GDP 
per capita in 2022 of approximately 54,800 USD [80]. 
Where the CUA could either be the average (when 
comparisons are with the null-ACER) or incremental 
(when comparisons are between interventions-ICER) 
CUR.

Calculating the numerous CURs required the follow-
ing data to be collected:-

a) Initial number of pregnancies, losses at end of first 
trimester, miscarriages, elective terminations, still-
births, livebirths and mulytiple births.

b) Screening performance, sensitivities, specificities and 
costs of various combintions of interventions.

c) Survival data and lifetime treatment (or abortion) 
costs by gender, CHD diagnosis at time of diagnosis 
(prenatal, less than or more than 24 h).

ACER =

− (Treatment costs with “null”− Treatment Costs with intervention)

(QALY losses under “null”−QALY losses due to the intervention)

ICER =
Increase in Intervention Costs∗ −

(

Decrease in Treatment costs∗∗
)

Averted QALY losses of substituting intervention A for intervention “B"∗∗∗
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d) Healthy Adjusted Life Expectancy (HALE) by gender, 
CHD diagnosis and time of diagnosis.

We assumed a “baseline” based on the few reported 
US studies [69–71] that were carried out in routine set-
tings in busy primary care units. These were character-
ized by lower standard operators working and devoting 
less than adequate time to the US. These will be sub-
sequently referred to as “routine reports”, which con-
trast with higher standard US reports carried out under 
“research study” conditions that are characterized by 
prospective supervised academic research in referral 
centers.

In this model, the baseline DL-US sensitivity and 
specificity were assumed to be 95% and 96%, respec-
tively. The baseline definition enabled the explora-
tion of the CUR of all the potential strategies, viz: null 
(i.e., doing nothing), US, POX at birth, US plus POX, 
DL-US, and DL-US plus POX.

Our major focus was evaluating a possible future 
operational change where the current operational 
screening of US plus POX would be replaced in the 
future by DL-US plus POX. Since there is a dearth of 
studies reporting operational data for DL-US, we ran 
the model over a wide range of expected DL-US sen-
sitivities (from 80 to 99%) and expected specificities 
(from 90 to 100%) for the following three scenarios:

A. Routine: Based on data from the few “routine 
reports” of US studies that were based on actual real 
operational data. A cost per DL-US screen of $144.82 
was based on Israeli US costs of $124.42 plus $20.40 
for reading and recording the screen.

B. Routine High Cost: Based on data from the few 
“routine reports” of US studies. The cost per DL-US 
screen of $248.84 was assumed to be double that of 
US screens to reflect the pricing of the new technol-
ogy to cover development costs.

C. Routine High Costs & High Performance: Based 
on data from the numerous US performed under 
“research study” conditions, that reported better 
operational data (i.e. higher sensitivities) than did 
those based on the few real-life “routine reports” of 
retrospective studies. To achieve these higher opera-
tional standards, we assumed that double the amount 
of time would be allocated for the US screen (costing 
$248.84) plus an additional 25% of the original time 
for extra supervision ($31.11), for a total screen cost 
of $279.95. A cost per DL-US screen of $300.43 was 
based on the $279.95 US cost plus $20.48 for reading 
and recording the screen.

One way sensitivity analyses of numerous variables on 
the baseline CUR were carried out so as to identify vari-
ables that effect the CUR the most. Ranges of the two 
variables with the highest elasticities with respect to the 
CUR, were included in a 2 by 2 matrix of CUR outcomes.

Results
Demographics
Based on a backwards calculation from birth data, in 
2022, there were an estimated 199,935 pregnancies, with 
an early pregnancy loss of 12% [57] resulting in 175,943 
viable pregnancies by the end of the first trimester, when 
the nuchal translucency scan is offered and taken up 
by nearly all women in Israel. There were an additional 
3151 elective terminations of pregnancies [56, 80, 81], 3% 
[57] foetal losses after the US and 0.345% stillbirths [82], 
resulting in 167,031 birth episodes and 181,269 new-
borns [58].

Survival in CHD patients
A sample of just over half of all sCHDs in Israel was 
used (Additional file 1: Appendix IV). Weighted survival 
rates based on prenatal diagnosis were non-significantly 
greater than those based on postnatal diagnosis (88.3% vs 
87.1%; not sig). However, a survival advantage was found 
in favor of prenatal (vs. postnatal) diagnosis for several 
but not all CHDs: Left heart obstruction (93.3% vs 80.9%; 
not sig), HLHS (71.1% vs 61.8%; p < 0.001) and TGA 
(96.2% vs 92.0%; p < 0.001). Conversely, for truncus arte-
riosus survival, there was a paradoxically lower survival 
rate for prenatal diagnosis (57.9% vs 91.5%; p < 0.0001),—
possibly because more severe conditions may be more 
easily detected in utero. The postnatal survival rate was 
split into 87.2% and 87.0% for diagnoses ≤ 24 h or > 24 h, 
respectively.

For mCHD patients, the one-year survival rates 
were 93.40%, 96.44% and 96.40% for prenatal, postna-
tal <  = 24 h and postnatal > 24 h, respectively.

Treatment costs
For the first year of life, treatment costs were $13,657 
and $8,232 for sCHD and mCHD, respectively. The life-
time discount costs for sCHD patients diagnosed pre-
natally, < 24 h and >  = 24 h were $220,570, $214,249 and 
$213,259, respectively, for males but were greater for 
females, $242,294, $236,014 and $235,551, respectively 
(due to increased life expectancy).

For mCHD, the discounted lifetime treatment costs 
were $163,672, $186,079, and $185,646 for males and 
$176,843, $198,636 and $198,216 for females diagnosed 
prenatally, < 24 h and >  = 24 h, respectively.
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Screening performance
Three “routine reports” (from 2015 to 23) for sCHD 
reported [69–71] sensitivities ranging from 33.3% to 
79.3% (weighted average 58.1%), alongside reported spe-
cificities of 100%. This performance was far lower than 
the 79.9% sensitivity, and a similar 99.95% specificity that 
were found in many publications [82] based on the use 
of  US and carried out under “research study” conditions 
(see Additional file 1: Appendix V).

For mCHD (from 2015 to 2023), we excluded the two 
lone sensitivities of mCHD from “routine reports” due 
to lack of homogeneity (reporting 50% and 2.7% sensi-
tivities). Instead, our model estimated a sensitivity for 
mCHD of 23.0%, based on the relative magnitudes of 
sensitivity for sCHD reported under “research study” 
(58.1%) and “routine reports” (79.9%) conditions mul-
tiplied by 31.6%. being the sensitivity for mCHD under 
“research study” conditions. (31.6% × 58.1%/79.9%). The 
Specificity of the “routine reports” was assumed to be 
the same as the results under “research study” conditions 
(99.97%) (Additional file 1: Appendix VI).

For DL-US, our baseline screening sensitivity and spec-
ificity for sCHD were based on 95% and 96% respectively 
[73]. The baseline sensitivity and specificity of DL-US for 
mCHD were assumed to be the same as for”routine” US, 
23.0% and 99.7% respectively. For POX screening at birth, 
the sensitivity and specificity for sCHD were 70.95% and 
98.43% respectively (Additional file 1: Appendix VII).

Healthy adjusted life expectancy (HALE)
The resultant discounted (and undiscounted) HALE 
for males with sCHD was 14.17 (24.2), 13.83 (23.4) and 
13.78 (23.2) for prenatal diagnosis, diagnosis ≤ 24  h and 

diagnosis > 24  h. For sCHD females, the HALEs were 
15.14 (27.3), 14.82 (26.5) and 14.79, (26.4) for prena-
tal, ≤ 24 h, > 24 h diagnoses respectively.

Due to their lower average lifetime disability weights 
(DWs) (0.061 vs 0.241 for sCHD), HALES were greater 
for mCHD. For males, the discounted (and undis-
counted) HALEs were 20.87 (38.3), 22.81 (44.7) and 22.77 
(44.6) for prenatal diagnosis, diagnosis ≤ 24 h and diagno-
sis > 24 h respectively. For mCHD females, HALEs were 
21.92 (42.2), 23.62 (48.2), and 23.59 (48.06) for prenatal 
diagnosis, diagnosis ≤ 24  h and diagnosis > 24  h. HALE 
losses were calculated by subtracting these from the aver-
age populations discounted [and undiscounted] HALES 
of 29.66 [72.5] for males and 29.31 [73.0] for females [83].

Cost utility ratios (CUR)
In our base line situation, the assumed higher sensitiv-
ity (95%) and lower specificity (96%) of DL-US (with and 
without POX) generated elevated usage of electrocar-
diograms and elective abortions, respectively. However, 
the effect of different interventions on miscarriages and 
stillbirths was minimal (Table 1). When no screening was 
undertaken (Additional file  1: Appendix VIII), the 905 
sCHD fetuses that were viable at 12 weeks underwent 14 
abortions, 87 miscarriages and 2 stillbirths, resulting in 
802 live births with undiscovered sCHD (and similarly 
1485 with mCHD). The use of only the US or POX alone 
led to 319 prenatal or 569 postnatal discoveries, respec-
tively, of sCHD, resulting in 346 (48%) and 233 (29%) 
sCHD cases, respectively, being undiscovered before the 
infant was two days old (Additional file 1: Appendix IX). 
The current Israeli practice of screening by both US & 
POX, results in only 102 (or 15%) undiscovered cases out 
of 659 live births with sCHD (Additional file 1: Appendix 

Table 1 Inputs, Effects and Costs by Interventions type

(a) Based on retrospective “routine reports”

(b) On true positive and false positive infants

Screening costs: US ($124.42), DL ($144.82)

DL Sensitivity (95%), Specificity (96%)

Null US POX US Deep Deep
Routine (a) Routine & POX Learning-US Learning-US &POX

Echocardiogram (b) 0 672 3394 3742 8013 10,760

Ultrasounds 0 190,317 0 190,317 190,317 190,317

Abortions 2907 3084 2907 3084 5689 5689

Miscarriages 5637 5621 5637 5621 5610 5610

Stillbirths 567.2 566.7 567.2 566.7 566.4 566.4

POX tests 0 0 181,206 181,051 0 180,952

COSTS: (million USD)

 Intervention Costs 55.7 80.7 59.0 83.8 103.3 106.3

 Treatment Costs 461.3 423.2 461.8 423.4 402.9 403.0
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VI). Use of DL-US has an expected higher sensitivity 
resulting in only 49 (8.7%) or 16 (2.9%) undiscovered 
cases with or without POX respectively.

Due to its inherent influence on the learning process, 
DL-US likely to eventually have a higher specificity than 
US alone. However, if DL-US has a lower relative specific-
ity, this would result in higher abortion rates (Additional 
file  1: Appendix VIII), which could cause the interven-
tion costs of DL-US to be approximately 27% higher than 
those of US (Table 1), despite unit screening costs being 
only 6.1% higher [82]. Again, the increased sensitivity of 
DL-US results in lower QALY losses from CHD. These 
are offset by the increased QALY losses from abortions 
due to the possible lower specificity (Table 2). All inter-
ventions (except for POX) are both cost saving and add 
QALYs compared to doing nothing (“the null”)—that is, 
they “dominate” the null.

POX, on its own costs approximately $51,000 per 
QALY (Table  2), deeming it to be marginally very cost-
effective. The recent introduction of POX to prenatal US, 
increased costs by $3,304,000, and added 31 QALYs at a 
cost-effective incremental cost effectiveness ratio (ICER) 
of $106,600 per added QALY.

Substituting DL-US (& POX) for the current US proto-
col (& POX) would cost an extra $2.1 million but provide 

1,204 more QALYs (Table 2) at a cost of $1,720 per QALY, 
which renders the intervention very cost-effective.

Sensitivity analyses
Our one-way sensitivity analysis found the CUR to be 
insensitive (ie: inelastic, changing by < 10%) to a 10% 
change in treatment costs and QALY losses, both in 
total and especially in terms of their components (mis-
carriages, abortions, still births, neonatal mortality, par-
ents and child’s lifetime QALY losses). A 10% increase of 
decrease in the relative cost of DL-US to US by 10% was 
found to have a far larger effect, quadrupling or decreas-
ing the CUR by 77%.

By far the largest elasticity effects were related to the 
relatively unknown DL-US sensitivity and especially 
specificity for detecting sCHD, where 10% relative 
decreases elicited a tripling and a huge 17- fold increase 
in the CUR. Additionally, due to the paucity of infor-
mation on DL screening characteristics we decided to 
present a table of feasible combinations of these DL 
characteristics, for three different cost- scenarios, relat-
ing to the meta-analyses of different US characteristics 
from routine operational and research studies. These 
tables provide ready- made estimates of CUR which 
can be referred to in the future, when more accurate 

Table 2 QALYs gained, intervention and treatment costs by intervention

(a) based on retrospective “routine reports”

 (b) dom: denotes intervention dominates the null by providing more QALYS at no additional cost

Screening costs: US ($124.42), DL ($144.82)

DL Sensitivity (95%), Specificity (96%)

Null US POX US Deep Deep
Routine (a) Routine & POX Learning-US Learning-US 

& POX

Costs (million nis)

 Intervention Cost 55.7 80.7 59.0 83.8 103.3 106.3

 Treatment Cost 461.3 423.2 461.8 423.4 402.9 403.0

 Total Costs 517.0 503.9 520.8 507.2 506.2 509.3

 Net Costs cf: null − 13.1 3.8 − 9.8 − 11.8 − 7.7

QALY losses

 Mothers: Abortions 431.9 458.2 431.9 458.2 845.3 845.3

 Mothers: Miscarriages 4088 4076 4088 4076 4069 4069

 Mothers: Stillbirths 411 410.9 411.3 410.9 410.7 410.7

 Mothers: Neonatal Mortality 91 47 43 27 22 19

 Parents: due to Childs CHD 50 47 50 47 44 44

 Patient: CHD lifetime 21,573 19,748 21,549 19,738 18,165 18,164

TOTAL QALY loss 26,646 24,787 26,573 24,756 23,556 23,552

 QALYs gained cf null 1858 73 1889  3089 3093

Average Cost-

 Effectiveness Ratio (b) dom 50,882 dom dom dom

 (USD per QALY gained)
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DL characteristics become available. Meanwhile they 
give an indication as to the potential cost-effectiveness 
feasibility of adding DL (Table 3).

Based on data from the few “routine reports” on US 
that were based on actual real operational data, Option 
A (“Routine DL-US”), Table  3 A shows us where the 
advantage of DL-US (in terms of higher sensitivity) out-
weighs its possible disadvantage (due to possible lower 
specificities) versus US alone. Among all the combina-
tions, where its sensitivity is > 94%, DL-US (& POX) is 
either very cost-effective by providing more QALYs at a 
relatively low extra cost (see Additional file 1: Appendix 

IX.A) or dominates US (& POX) by providing more 
QALYs at a lower cost.

In Scenario B (“Routine High DL-US Screening 
Cost”) where the price of DL-US was double that of 
US (Table  3B), DL-US (& POX) only dominated when 
the DL sensitivity was ≥ 99% and specificity was 100%. 
Despite their higher costs, DL (& POX) are still mainly 
cost-effective or very cost-effective (Additional file  1: 
Appendix IX.B).

In Scenario C (“Routine, High & Costly US Perfor-
mance”), the relative advantage of DL-US is reduced, 
as it assumes greater achievements in the field of US 

Table 3 Costs per QALY (USD at 2022 price levels) of DL-US (& POX) vs US (& POX)
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screening efficiency levels attained under “research 
study” conditions. However, this higher US performance 
comes at a higher cost due to increased US screening 
time and supervision. US (& POX) dominates in many 
cells by providing additional QALYs at a lower cost 
(Table 3C). At higher specificity levels, cost-effectiveness 
and even very high cost-effectiveness are achievable by 
DL-US (& POX). Indeed, for some combinations (with a 
sensitivity and specificity of 99% and where a specificity 
level of 100% is accompanied by a sensitivity above 92%), 
DL-US (& POX) dominates US (& POX) because it is less 
expensive (Additional file 1: Appendix IX. C) in addition 
to providing more QALYs (Additional file  1: Appendix 
X.C.).

Discussion
Our CUA focused on prospectively evaluating the antici-
pated substitution of DL-US for US in the future. The use 
of artificial intelligence-based DL-US in the diagnosis, 
risk stratification, and management of CHD is a promis-
ing future possibility given the current advancements in 
machine learning and knowledge of neural networks [57], 
paving the way for extremely efficient human error-free 
health care [84]. The evaluation of DL-US images is cur-
rently severely hampered by the lack of clinical trial data 
on the sensitivity and specificity of DL-US for identify-
ing sCHD and mCHD. Expected gains in sensitivity (and 
subsequent survival of live births) will result in increases 
in the number of elective abortions.

If DL-assisted US screening is found to have a lower 
specificity than US alone, this might result in more vol-
untary abortions accompanied by fewer miscarriages and 
stillbirths. There is, however, currently no clear-cut evi-
dence about the lower specificity of this tool, and if it is, it 
is likely to be corrected in the future as part of the learn-
ing process. This concern emphasizes the need to use this 
tool to support sonographer clinicians, who must have a 
final say in the diagnostic process.

Because of these limitations, we used our model to 
perform a range of sensitivity analyses, including some 
relating to an increased cost of DL-US screening to dou-
ble that of US. Our study contributes to mapping out in 
advance the cost per QALY of various combinations of 
sensitivities and specificities, whose values are not yet 
known. Of course, oligopolistic suppliers of DL-US might 
use these data to increase DL-US costs up to the point 
where the intervention remains just cost-effective.

The most extensive meta-analysis of results from the 
“research study” perspective cannot overcome an inher-
ent bias: that not only were the operators subject to more 
stringent quality controls of performance skills but also 
the time allocated to US performance (approximately 
30  min) was greater than the 20  min devoted by busy 

community clinicians under “routine-reported” condi-
tions. The potential comparative sensitivity advantage of 
DL-US compared to US increased (by 21.8% for sCHD 
and by 32.0% for mCHD) when US data were based on 
the three “routine” studies that were identified [69–71]. 
For this reason, in our baseline and first two analyses 
(Table 3A, B), we relied on data from “routine reports”.

“Routine reports” show greater resemblance to real-life 
routine practices than studies that are operated under 
prospective “research study” protocols. However, higher 
sensitivities have been reported in routine (reported) 
practices from a thoroughly organized national screen-
ing program with well-defined ultrasound protocols [17]. 
Therefore, the fact that someone cares, in routine prac-
tice, about quality control can provide an impetus toward 
better results. Uniform training and quality assessments 
of ultra sonographers within an integrated managed care 
consortium are additional factors for achieving greater 
sensitivities in both urban and rural areas [34].

The level of experience of the person performing or 
interpreting the scan [65, 85], as well as maternal char-
acteristics [e.g., body mass index, abdominal scars] [3, 83, 
86], affect the detection of foetal heart malformations. 
However, it is possible that the use of DL-US will ame-
liorate these problems. If this decrease occurs, then this 
will at least narrow the gap between DL-US sensitivities 
that will be reported under clinical trial and actual field 
conditions.

Our model included lifetime treatment costs and qual-
ity of life impacts, however we were only able to include 
social costs in the form of lost income from work of a 
parent as a result of miscarriages and still-births. Data on 
expected lifetime costs as a result of morbidity of new-
borns who survived with disabilities was not available. It 
is impossible to predict whether this would decrease of 
increase the CURs.

The option of primary prevention of CHD is unlikely to 
be feasible since 80% of CHD cases occur in foetuses of 
mothers without any risk factors [87, 88]. However, one 
should be open to exploring (via CUA) the feasibility of 
options such as adding additional US or DL-US screen-
ing in the second or third trimesters to mothers to be in 
any identified high-risk group. However, third-semester 
screening is unlikely to be cost effective due to the low 
incidence and severity of detectable defects [89, 90].

The decision to recommend adding POX to the existing 
US protocol was made without any ex-ante cost-utility 
analysis based on an Israeli setting. Cost-effectiveness 
analyses from other countries resulted in decisions to 
implement POX (i.e., Israel was in comparative need of 
this intervention), in addition to the logical assumption 
that the benefits of postnatal diagnoses via POX can be 
achieved at a very low cost. It should be noted that in 
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some of the other countries, evaluative studies of POX 
did not even factor in the cost of nursing due to the short 
time needed to complete the screening [42]. Indeed, our 
retrospective (ex-post) CUA showed the original decision 
to add POX to be cost-effective and correct from a health 
economic viewpoint. The diffusion of this cheap technol-
ogy appears to be far faster than was initially anticipated 
[91]. Following the national policy decision to adopt the 
technology in 2021, a recent survey reported that it had 
been implemented by all Israeli hospitals in 2023.

However, hospitals that have implemented POX 
screening have been reported to be able to do so using 
existing nursing staff and do not incur additional staff 
costs. From the hospital perspective, the cost of staff 
time need not be included. From a societal perspec-
tive, the inclusion of staff time makes sense if the nurs-
ing time used for POX screening could have been used 
for other tasks. If nursing time could not be reallocated, 
the fact that our estimates included a costing of nursing 
time would cause an overestimation of the CUR for POX 
screening [92].

Falling outside the domain of this paper are machine 
learning algorithms, which include the perfusion index, 
heart rate, pulse delay and photoplethysmography char-
acteristics; these algorithms have been reported to 
improve the sensitivity of cCHD detection by ten per-
centage points over pulse oximetry screening alone [93].

The calibration and structure of the model were con-
strained by the availability of the data. Unfortunately, for 
CHD patients diagnosed > 24 h after birth, no mortality, 
QALY or cost data have been published by age (in weeks 
or months) at CHD discovery. The delayed discovery 
of CHD associated with pulmonary hypertension and 
increased neurodevelopmental morbidity may lead to 
higher lifetime treatment costs and undesirably higher 
mortality rates. Early diagnosis and treatment can reduce 
the incidence of irreversible and intractable pulmonary 
hypertension through its associated morbidity, treatment 
costs and complications. The availability of such data 
would have enabled us to calculate the cost-effectiveness 
of adding additional screening strategies after the infant 
is discharged from the hospital.

The impact of disease on families of patients has often 
gone unrecognized and is therefore underestimated [94]. 
Measurements of the impact are usually disease specific 
[94] and have been expressed only in very rare instances 
in utility values, such as the caregiver burden of spouses 
with dementia [95]. Therefore, we attempted to estimate 
the impact of CHD on the quality of life of one (for single 
parents) or both parents.

An Egyptian study reported that parents of children 
with heart disease scored worse on QOL scales in all 
dimensions except bodily pain [96]. Mothers have been 

reported to have greater stress [97] and to report feelings 
of anger, sadness, loneliness, helplessness, numbness, and 
confusion [98]. In contrast to one study [53] in which 
QALY loss was ceased from the mother’s perspective 
after her death, we applied these values to the child over 
the child’s expected lifetime.

We also added the expected QALY losses of the father 
(if present), who is more likely to report feelings of shock, 
such as when first learning about the diagnosis at the 
postnatal stage, treatment plan or unexpected compli-
cations [98]. Fathers often described their stress as not 
being able to protect their infant from CHD and from 
difficulties balancing employment (despite coworker sup-
port and being allowed flexible scheduling) with support 
for their partner and care of their child when hospitalized 
[98].

A prospective longitudinal study [99] [based on the 
Assessment of Quality of Life (AQoL)-8D Multi-Attrib-
ute Utility Instrument [100]] of the quality of life in par-
ents of  seriously Ill/injured children hospitalized in 
cardiology, oncology or intensive care wards was per-
formed. The study reported decreased quality of life 
(compared with that of parents of healthy children) of 
0.0376 and 0.0048 after four weeks and seven months, 
respectively. The figure for four weeks was close to the 
0.03 loss we used in our model based on parents of CHD 
children. If the WHO DWs that we used for child and 
adult CHD were based on parental valuations, then these 
are likely to have under-estimated the DWs as felt by the 
child or adult with CHD [101].

For both the few “routine reports” and the many 
“research study” reports, the data were extracted from 
a recent meta-analysis of first trimester screening [82]. 
Despite a great deal of caution used in the estimation of 
false positives [82], there is a possibility that specifici-
ties were overestimated, leading to underestimates of the 
potential for improvement by adopting DL and hence 
upwardly biased CUA ratios.

Other factors that caused an upwards bias in our cost-
utility analysis (towards higher costs per QALY) include 
the following:

i) We excluded parental QOL losses on account of chil-
dren who were aged 18 and older. QOL losses are 
especially likely to still occur in the parents of young 
adults with sCHD.

ii) We did not attempt to estimate the impact on the 
quality of life of siblings [102, 103] or members of the 
extended family [94], especially grandparents.

iii) Our perspective did not include work losses, trans-
port costs, out-of-pocket expenses resulting from the 
screening or premature burial costs.
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iv) A prenatal diagnosis has been found to increase the 
level of parental distress from diagnosis to six months 
after birth [104]. We did not impute the QOL effects 
of parental worry from fetal diagnosis (or misdiagno-
sis) until abortion, mis-carriage or birth.

v) If the WHO DWs for CHD that we used were based 
on parental valuations, then these DWs are likely to 
have underestimated the DWs as felt by the child or 
adult with CHD [40].

vi) The added costs of litigation in connection with CHD 
were not included. These include not only the direct 
costs of litigation (such as lawyers and possible court 
costs) but also increased insurance premiums, defen-
siveness reactions and burn-out from misdiagnoses 
in the current adversarial legal system.

vii) One of the three “routine reports”, was carried 
out in a high-quality setting, with physician per-
formed US taking a long time (approximately 30 min) 
with additional (transvaginal) views as required [69]. 
This results in underestimation of the potential for 
improvement by adopting DL-US.

Factors causing a downwards bias in our cost‒utility 
analysis (towards lower costs per QALYs) include the 
following:

i) If the WHO DWs for CHD were based on health 
professionals’ valuations, then these DWs are likely to 
have over-estimated the DWs as felt by the child or 
adult with CHD [101].

ii) The extent to which CHD treatment costs that were 
associated with conditions might be underestimated 
in our model. Lifetime CHD disease-specific costing 
is essential for improving these estimates.

iii) Clearly not all persons losing a pregnancy due to mis-
carriage, stillbirth or abortion would try to replace 
their loss by having another pregnancy.

A factor whose direction of bias is unknown is that 
we did not account for the impact of a false-positive 
CHD diagnosis because the effect of the initial paren-
tal stress is hard to quantify (an additional question can 
be asked if the mothers’ stress could affect the foetus) 
and is offset partly or more than totally by the relief 
obtained once patients learn that the foetus is indeed 
unaffected. However, given the very high specificity of 
both initial heart screening (US or DL-US) and con-
firmation by foetal echocardiography, the number of 
pregnant women (and indeed their spouses) experienc-
ing this issue would be rather small [53].

Because of lack of available data, our analysis was 
unable to model cost-saving and improved outcomes 
by DL-US related early CHD detection and prevention 

of irreversible and/or intractable pulmonary hyper-
tension. We failed to find literature data with separa-
tion of outcomes for CHD detected at birth from those 
diagnosed several months or years later (leading us to 
include detections at > 24 h as one variable). Since late 
diagnosis incurs high mortality and costly morbidity—
including permanent neurodevelopmental defects, it is 
likely that incorporating this issue in CUA would have 
made the adoption of DL-US even more advantageous.

The adoption of DL-US can improve health sys-
tems not only in the administrative (e.g., eligibility) 
and operational (e.g., operating room and ER manage-
ment) domains but also in the clinical domain [92]. We 
believe that even early analyses (i.e., before all DL-US 
performance information is available), such as those 
we have undertaken, can accelerate the adoption of this 
new technology.

Unless there is a substantial decrease in relative 
specificity, the increase in clinical sensitivity provides a 
great impetus for the adoption of DL-US. Our explora-
tory CUA calculations point to the possibility of DL-US 
being cost-effective, despite the weakness of the data in 
that they were not based on screening characteristics 
from meta-analyses of clinical trials using DL-US.
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Amit had a sCHD that was missed by prenatal ultrasound. He was diagnosed 
14 months after birth and underwent surgery soon after birth. Each year in 
Israel, approximately 70 to 80 infants suffer from severe CHD with delayed 
diagnosis associated with early death and/or major morbidity. Follow-
ing Amit’s tragedy, a national policy of universal pulse oximetry survey in 
newborns was adopted in Israel in 2021, and according to a recent survey by 
the Neonatologist’s Union, nearly 100% compliance has been achieved. In 
the aftermath of the loss of Amir, lawyers rejected a suggestion to add in the 
settlement a sentence stating, “The provider will consider the option of using 
Artificial Intelligence to improve the detection of CHD in pregnancy by US”. 
Unfortunately, in the current litigation system, money is spent on “deny and 
defend” rather than on effective prevention.
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